BPRC Learning Center Equipment List:

Polycom videoconferencing system with:

- (2) HD Cameras
- Overhead room mics
- Content feed capabilities
- Recording capabilities

Computers:

- Mac Pro Desktop, 27” cinema display, video editing software, Adobe Creative Suite Master Collection.
- Mac Pro Desktop, 24” cinema display, video editing software
- Dell Precision laptop connected to projector

LCD Projector:

(2) SMARTBoards, wall-mounted, 1 large and 1 small, w. Sympodium and Airliner

TurningPoint audience interaction (“clicker”) system

Video Camera with tripod

Flatbed scanner and slide (film) scanner

Vernier Technology Go! Link scientific probe kit with the following sensors:

- Motion
- Heart-rate monitor
- Light sensor
- pH sensor
- Sound meter
- UVA sensor
- UVB sensor
- Tutorials

Digital Blue QX3 Microscope
Professional Lighting Equipment and “Bluescreen”